
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

This week’s Laager site was in the hills of pumping 

Patong. Aside from a big stagnant green puddle of 

water and the distant hum of ATVs, it was a charming 

spot. Unfortunately the rain was back at times but it 

did keep it nice and cool.  

Butt Plug managed to 

swerve the horn again, 

claiming his leg wasn’t up to it. And so it was passed to 

Manneken Pis. Wilma tried to explain which colour paper to 

follow but failed! The walkers were 

treated to an abundance of blue 

paper, which lead past banana 

groves, through grassy passages and up rocky paths. The runners 

came back in 2km earlier than expected. Realising this, Manneken 

Pis with his horn, and a few others, went back out to complete the 

trail. A good decision..? 

 

No… The horn wasn’t back for the start of the circle, much to the annoyance of the GM. 

But Lucky Lek was there to yell, “Announmen”: 

 

• Iron Pussy - Wednesday 11th October in Chalong 

(check the PH3 website for more details) 

• Shark Bites, Rawai - Tuesday 17th October 

Pool party and cheap beers for Hashers (courtesy of returners Four Seconds and Four 

Minutes) 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1930 

Saturday 7th October 2023                                                 

Hares: Wilma, Little Toe, Limbo (VH) & Bimbo (VH) 
phuket-hhh.com 

Returning Returners 

  

New shoes… 

Frank (needs a 

hash name), 

pretending to 

drink) 

  

http://phuket-hhh.com/


Circle highlights/run offences:  

Manneken Pis wasn’t happy that these 5 runners 

followed him back out to do the missing 2kms. He 

wanted to be the only one to finish and ‘win’. 

 
 

 

The GM roasted Manneken Pis for laying pink paper in the wrong place. 

Then he pulled in Wilma for laying multi-coloured and blue paper in the 

same place. 
 

Hello to Screaming Dick from Taiwan. He spent quite a lot of time in 

the circle: He’d turned up at J.C.s door looking for the Tinmen run (J.C. 

kindly gave him a lift). Then he was the ‘whipping girl’ and later Wilma 

saw him looking very ‘green’. 
 

 

Earlier, the GM heard the horn toot and 

said to Bunnyken Pis that it showed Manneken Pis was still 

alive. To which she said, she didn’t care. The honeymoon 

period is over!  
 

 

Fungus wasn’t happy that Not Hard Enough blocked the runners 

from passing because she was picking fruit. Just a bit of shopping! 

 
 

When they were out haring, Little Toe said she 

wanted to lay a ‘pussy’. She meant falsie but because the Iron Pussy 

girls had walked there recently, she rebranded it as a ‘pussy’.  

 
 

Tequila Slapper called in Jaws and Mask as stand-ins for Swollen 

Colon and No Hope. They had walked with her and took a wrong 

turning. She’d waited for Swollen to climb a hill and then soon 

after they left her behind. Not very sporting chaps! 

 



La Lasagna and Paper paired up for this week’s 

Steward spot. They came armed with some 

interesting equipment for relay games 

(bananas, funnels, candles and fabric). After a 

bit of organising the 

teams were picked. After 

a lot of explaining the 

games began. Very entertaining 

ladies! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, just as it was going dark, everyone (well nearly everybody) said it was a good 

run … 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

--Circle Closed-- 

ON ON 

Takes It All In  

click here for more pics 

 

 

 

222 Runs for Sam Song 

  

  

Happy Birthday to us 

  

  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=PhuketHashHouseHarriers&set=a.753696176802296

